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1624-2-1
20:00:07 1) short shot of Cardinal Mindszenty? or Pope blessing crowd as he
(N) Newsreels:
-20:01:00 walks with two priests, crosses on graves, digging graves, rows of
Telenews Wk. Vol.
coffins, newspaper clips and posters: “Internationale - 1919
3 #7 (S-1A to 1E)
Majus 1” (narration in Hungarian?) /
[sound]
20:01:00
PAN across audience of many men clapping rapidly and
-20:01:57 methodically, VIP giving speech in Italian, still of two men at
microphone, writing in script /
20:01:58
[Telenews] New York - crowd with signs: “Communism Is Active”,
-20:02:32 “There’s No Freedom For Catholics”, crowd praying, signs:
“Bolshevism”, “We Demand Freedom For Mindszenty”, “Red
Hungary Is Afraid Of Truth And Justice”, “Stalin Must Get Out
Of Hungary!” (1949)

1624-1-4
20:02:37 1) Bialystock - “The Old Mill” - view through gate, street, man in
-20:04:40 uniform riding bicycle on long road toward camera, street scene,
“The Synagogue” - various shots of buildings and people in street

(N) Poland: Bialystock
& Berestowitz 1920s - Yiddish/
Engl. intertitles
[also on 1X11
00:07:34-00:09:37]
[also on 1X62
16:05:59-16:08:02]

20:04:44 2) “Berestowitz” - PAN across village, “A Glimpse Around The ,
(N) Poland: Bialystock
-20:08:56 Market” - PAN of people in street, CS women and child in street,
& Berestowitz “Peasant Youths Out For A Lark In The Big City--“ - men walking
1920s - Yiddish/
in street, “When the Pretty Girls Go Walking...” - three young
Engl. intertitles
women walking in street looking at camera, “With Flying Shawls
[also on 1X11
And Sparkling Glances...” - PAN of street scene with four women
00:09:41-00:13:47]
wearing shawls walking by, “The Synagogue Center.” - PAN of
[also on 1X42
buildings and people in street, “...Feminine Friends” - people in street,
00:13:34-00:16:37]
“Photographed Near His House” - man with beard in front of house,
[also see 1X62
woman lighting cigarette as people watch, people sitting in front of
16:11:05-16:14:45]
house <Yiddish/English intertitles>
[also partially
on 1E05
09:24:40-09:24:50]
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20:09:00 3) refugees - ox-driven carts along road with people and all their
-20:10:45 possessions, old peasants who have lost everything sitting on
ground, children and crying woman, still of Polish village, still of
German villagers escaping from Russian army, still of desolate
Polish countryside, peasants fleeing on sled, woman and smiling
children at door of dugout in snow

(N) Poland: 20s
[also on 1X11
00:13:52-00:15:37]

20:10:50 4) school girls, boys of Talmud-Torah school with teachers, home for
-20:16:32 the Jewish aged in Warsaw, old Jewish cemetery, traveler with
bundle on his back walking along road, Warsaw - monument
to Copernicus, synagogue

(N) Poland: Jewish
Scenes ca. 20s
[also on 1X11
00:15:42-00:21:24]
[also see 2X26
09:03:34-09:09:25&
09:10:47-09:11:50]

1634-4-1
20:18:04 1) “83 Chinese Aliens Detained At Ellis Island” - POV from
-20:18:45 approaching boat of building, group of Chinese men with
immigration officer writing in pad, one Chinese man shielding
his face from camera with his hat (1951)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol.
4 #24 (NY-4)

1634-1-3
20:18:52 1) Thompson giving speech, street scenes, construction, “Ashland
-20:24:22 Avenue Today - This Is Thompsonism”, “La Salle Street
Bridge...”, “Widening La Salle Street...” (1930)
<some shots repeated> <some scratches>

(N) Illinois: Chicago Thompsonism -1[sound]

20:24:27 2) “Hook Creek, NY” - African-American man playing piano at
-20:24:48 river’s edge, sign on building in background: “Hot Frankfurters”,
women in congregation clapping along with music, crowd
along river bank, woman being baptized by elder Kelly

(S) Blacks
[sound]

20:24:52 3) church with clock, PAN to Chinatown street scene
-20:25:12
20:25:14
Chinese telephone operators at switchboard, all wearing
-20:26:50 kimonos, CUs faces, CU switchboard, log with numbers and
Chinese letters, Chinese woman on telephone (1936)

(N) California: San
Francisco
[section]
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1634-3-1
20:26:54 1) Chinatown street scenes
-20:27:22 (1920s)

(N) California: San
Francisco
1634-2-4

20:27:26 1) Chinatown parade, Chinese Boy Scouts
-20:28:28 (1927) [Kinograms]
20:28:31 2) San Francisco - “The Pride Of Chinatown” - annual baby show
-20:29:26 of the Hip Sing Tong (1921) [Selznick News]

(S) California: San
Francisco
(N) Contest: Baby

20:29:30 3) Chinatown street scenes
-20:29:43 (1936)

(N) California: San
Francisco

20:29:48 4) In Old San Francisco - long TRUCKING shot down
-20:35:51 Market? Street, front of trolley, horse-drawn carriages,
horseless carriages, pedestrians, trolleys
(ca. 1905)

(N) California: San
Francisco (1900s)
[section]

20:36:21 ) Hollywood Elmer - home movie with local townspeople of
-20:51:26 of Park Ridge, N. J. <staged> (1930s?)
20:51:27
“We Wish To Thank The Advertisers For Their Splendid
-20:59:58 Cooperation” - Westwood, Montvale and Park Ridge stores
and houses
20:59:58
students coming out of school buildings
-21:03:11

(S) Americana: 60s Park Ridge
Anniversary Film
1969 - Pict. And
Mag Track
[silent] [b/w]

